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Industrial production in the European Community 
(EUR 12) continued to show tentative signs of recovery 
in April 1992, although growth was very modest. The 
production of capital goods, in particular, remains 
stagnant. The industrial production index for EUR 12, 
adjusted for the number of working days, was 117.1 
(1985 • 100), representing a rate of increase of 0.5 % 
compared with April 1991. After aeasonal adjustment, 
the index for April was 114.5. The seasonally adjusted 
figure for EUR 12 production in the last three months 
for which fi&ures are available (February, March and 
Aprll 1992) rose by 0.6 % compared with the cumulative 
figure for the previous three months. The following rates 
of growth (where available) were recorded for the 
individual EC Member Statea: 
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Denmark 3.4 %; Ireland 2. 7 % (estimate); Italy 0.6 %; 
Greece 0.5 %; Germany (West) 1.1 %; Belgium 0.9 % 
(estimate); United Kingdom 0.1 %; France -0.1 %; the 
Netherlands -0.1 %. The recovery in industrial 
production is therefore rather slow, 
In the USA, industrial production rose by 0.3 % (rate of 
change for the last three months compared with the 
previous three months), while in Japan the downturn 
in industrial production continued at a rate of -2.9 %. 
The situation for the various types of goods was as 





Intermediate goods: 0.7 % (USA 0.3 %; Japan -
2.4%), 
Capital goods: 0.3 % (USA 0.3 %; Japan -5.0 %). 
Consumer goods: 0.4 % (USA 0.3 %; Japan -
4 .0 %). 
The above figures show that a very cautious recovery is 
under way in EUR 12, as in the USA, while in Japan 
manufacturing is experiencing a recession across the 
board. 
Notable quarterly rates of change were recorded in the 
following branches in individual Member States: 
German car industry: +4.0 %; UK car industry: +7. 1 %; 
German clothing industry: -4. 7 %; Italian clothing 
industry: +3,4 %. 
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INDICATEURS DE BASE 1985 = 100 




Pro Arbettstag Satsonberctntgt · Pro Arllettstag Satsonberetnlfi: 
Per wrktng d•v Seasona1151 adjusted -Per working dav Seasona11!1 adJustecl 
Par Jour ouvrable D6satsonna1 ts6s Par'· Jour owrabll D6sats.onna1 tsu 
. XB IU XA UJ 
PRODUKTIONSINDIZES INDICES OF PRODuctlOH INDICES DE PRODUCTION 
NACE 1-4 
6ESAHTE IHDUSTRIE OHHE BAUitlDUSTRIE TOTAL INDUSTRY EXCWOIHB CONSTRUCTION EHSEl'IBLE DE L'IMJUSTRIE SANS BATIHENT 
EUR12 04 92 117.l 114.S 1.1 0.6 
B 03 92 121.1 111.1 2.2 1.7 
DK 04 92 109.9 l.12.S 3.7 3.4 
D 04 92 121.7 121.1 0.7 1.i 
6R 04 92 98.S 101.s -0.1 o.s 
E 10 91 130.9 121.6. · 2.4. 2.s 
F 04 92 118.6 113.9 · 1.2 ·-0.1 
IRL OJ 92 111.0· 161.1 8.7 4.3 
I 04 92 120.1 113.5 o.a 0.6 
L 02· 92 123.0 120.1 · D.7 -1.J 
HL 04 92 118.0 . · 111.6 2.0 -0.1 
p 12 91 131.1 130.8 .-J.2 -1.4 
UK 04 92 103.9 105.i -0.4 0.1 
USA 04 92 113.1 114.6 2.2 o.J 
J 04 92 121.6· 122.1 -4".S -2.9 
6RUHDST0FFE U. PROD. GUETER INTERMEDIATE GOODS BIENS INTEIU'IEDIAlRES 
EUR12 04 92 114.0 110.8 1.s 0.1 
B 03 92 120.J ·114.7 •. 2.Z 1.a 
DK 04 92 113.2 113.8 4.0. 4.0 
D 04 92 118.1 116.5 2.6 2,1 
GR 04 92 97.0 97.4 •2,6 1.6 
E 10 91 116.2 .110.7 . O.J 1.5 , 04 92 118.2 113.J 1.2 -o.t 
"IRL OJ 92 169.9 159.9 11.7 a.a 
I 04 92 120.6 · .114.1 1.s 1.2 
L 02 92 123.2 119.0 0.2 -o.a 
HL 04 92 112.0 111.9 2.5 -o.a 
p 12 91 117.8 116,9 -5.8 -0.lt 
UK 04 92 101,4 102.0 o.·J -0.1 
USA 04 ,a 116.4 118.J .. 2·.5 · o.J 
J 04 92 122.0 121.2 -s~5 -2.4 
IHVESTITIONSGUETER CAPITAL GOODS INDUSTRIES BUNS D 'IHVESTISSEHENT . 
EUR12 04 92 119.2 116.9 ·-1.S o.J 
B OJ 92 122.8 114.1 -4·.1 · -S.9 
DK 04 92 111.0 · 111,9 5.J 4.7 
D 04 92 124.J 124,lt -0.1 -0.1 
6R 04 92 130.8 127.4 10.9 .. -5.4 
E 10 91 158.8 136.J -6.J 2,6 
F 04 92 105.7 lOJ.O .. J.4 -0.6 
IRL . OJ 92 256.6 230.] 11;2 
"·' l 04 92 120.7 11:J,.o· -J.O o.o· 
L 02 92 102.2 1.15.~. s.·4 -5,9 
tlL 04 92 lZ't,7 116..6 O.JJ 2.6 p 12 91 116.2 . 109.9 · -6.7, -2.1 
UK 04 92 106.4 110.9 -3.J -o.a 
USA 114 92 115.1 117.6 · -1.7 O.J 
J 04 92 125.2 128.9 -6.8 -s.o 
YERBRAUCHSGUETER CONS\11ER 600DS BIENS DE CoksOt11AnDN 
EUR12 04 92 120.3 ·11a.1 1.s o.s 
8 08 91 102.1 .111.2 ·-2.6 ... ,.9 
DK 04 92 106.9 111.,4 2.5· 2.s 
.. D 04 92 124.4 123.9 -0.3 1.1 
GR 04 92 92.7 101.s 0.3 0.9 
E 10 91 1't4.1 1~1.4· 7.6 3.6 , 04 92 121.0 121.6 3.7 ·-o.o 
IRi. OJ 92 .Ul.O 131.9 4.2 1.1 
I 04 92 111.6 113.0 .z.o -1·.2 
L 02 92 134.2 131.7 -1.2 -o.4 
NL 04 92 12ft.O !:U a.a 0.3 p 12 91 116.7 -It.a· -6.S 
UK 04 92 101., 110.3 o.s 1.6 
USA 04 92 ll't,O 117.J 4~4 0.3 
J 04 92 118.1 115.S .... 2.0 -4.0 
.. 
111SATZ TURHOYER CHIFFRE D'AFFAIRES 
NACE 1-4 
6ESAnTi! INDUSTRIE CIHHE BAUIHDUSTRIE TOTAL lHDUSTRY EXCWDUIG CONSTRUCTION ~~LE DE·L'INDUSTRIE SANS BATil',IENT 
EUR12 02 92 u2.1 133.0 1.~ -0.1 
AMAEHSIS BESCHAEFTIGTE NUtlSER DF . El'IPLOYEES NOl1BRE DI!. SALARI S 
NACE 1-4 
EHSEHBLE DE L'INDUSTR~ SANS BATIHENT SESAHTE DIDUSTRIE OHHE BAUIHDUSTRIE TOTAL INDUSTRY EXCLUDING CONSTRUCTION 
EUR12 III 91 97,6 97.0 -J;.9 -o., 
"8(1> - Letr.te J Honate r•renUbar dea entsprechenclen iC Al 2J - Letr.te 3 11onate gegonUber den vorhergehenden 
Vor JahrHzeltrau• 3 t1onaten 
- Last 3 months compared with corraspondlng 
- Last J months compared with previous 3 111onths 
11onths of previous year 
- Las J derntars 111ots par rapport aux 110ls 
- Les 3 dernters 111ols par rapport aux 3 mots 





PRODUKTIONSINDIZES - SAISONBEREINIGT 
INDICES OF PRODUCTION - SEASONALLY ADJUSTED 
INDICES DE PRODUCTION - DESAISONNALISES 
1991 1992 
1990 1991 I I I· I I 10 11 12 01 02 03 
1985: 100 
04 
GESAHTE INDUSTRIE OHNE BAUINDUSTRIE TOTAL INDUSTRY EXCLUDING CONSTRUCTION EHSEHB~E D~ L' ItIDUSTRIE SANS BATIMEHT 
EUR12 112.9 115.l 115.l 114.8 115.2 113 .. 2 115.4 ·u.s.9 115.S 114.S EUR12 
B 112.7 118.4 114.6 112.S 11S.8 116.0 ' 116~1 119.3' 115.l B. 
DK 107.2 107.8 110.2 112.6 106.3 109.2 · 111.3 111.8 113.S· · 112.S DK 
D 112.1 117.9 121.2 120.s 120.8 119.7 120.6 122.0 122.2 121.1 D 
GR 105.3 103.3 101. 7 101.8 98.7 99.1. 103.3 100.S 100~6 101.5 GR 
E 116.1 116.1 116.0 121.6 E 
F 112.0 114.1 114.4 114.0 113.9 114.1 114.8 114.2 114.3 113.9 F 
IRL 137.4 143.8 148.7 153.l 159.2 149.3 161.1 159.3 161.1 IRL 
I 118.6 117.8 115.4 113.4 118.6 111.6 116.0 116 .• 9 117.6 113.S I 
L 118.6 118.0 118.6 115.3 121.S 117.7 115 .• 6 12'0.5 L 
NL 105.7 109.1 113.2 113.6 llS.O 114.3 116.3 114 •. 4 115.1 115.6 NL 
p 124,1 l3S.3 135.2 135.2 135.8 130.8 p 
ln< 109.9 109.3 106.0 106.3 106.0 105.7 104.8 106.0 105.1 105.8 UK 
USA 114,. 5 115.7 113.4 114.8 114.5 113.8 · .112.9 113.6 114.0 114.6 USA 
J 119.7 12.5.3 128.2 128.0 127 •. 9 126.0 12.5.·5 · 124.6 121.6 122.1 J 
6RUN0STOFFE U. PROD. GUETER INTERMEDIATE GOODS . BIEHS IHTERMEOIAIRES 
EUR12 I 110. 7 111.2 111.1· I 111.0 111.1 109.7 111.7 112.4 111.8 110.8 I EUR12 
IUVESTITIOHSGUETER CAPITAL 60005 INDUSTRIES 'BIENS D'IHVESTISSEHEHT 
El1Rt2 I 118.0 121.9 120.3 I 118.5 118.S 115.8 117.2 .118~0 117.6 116.9 I EUR12 
VERBRAUCHSGUETER CONSUMER GOODS BIEHS DE COHSOMMATION 
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PRODUKTIONSINDIZES - PRO ARBEITST AG 
INDICES OF PRODUCTION - PER WORKING DAY 
INDICES DE PRODUCTION - PAR JOUR OUVRABLE 





I 19S.9 1990 1991 02 03 04 02 03 04 
NACE l-4 
GESAHTE IHDUSTRIE OHNE BAUIHDUSTRIE TOTAL INDUSTRY EXCLUDING CONSTRUCTION ENSEl1BlE DE L'IHDUSTRIE · SANS BATIMENT 
EUR12 112.9 115.l 115.l ' 119.4 120.6 116.6 120.2 123.3 117.l EUJU2 
B 112.7 118.4 114.6 118~9 121.S 118.8 124.6 121.l B 
DK 107.2 107.8 110.2 103.9 109.9 10'9.9 106.9 118.9 109.9 DK 
D 112.1 117.9 121.2 117.9 127.9 122·.8 120 .• 2 129.3 121. 7 . D 
GR 105.3 103.3 101.7 98.2 100.6 98.7 . 98.5 99.6 . 98,.5 GR 
E 116.1 116.1 116.0 . 115.2 112.9 li9~6 E 
F 112.0 114.1 114.4 120.6 116.2 ll.7.2 120.5 li9.2 118.·6 F 
IRL 137.4 143.8 148.7 149.1 154.1 · 145.S 158.2· 171.0 · IRL 
I 118.6 117.8 115.4 124.3 124·.a 120.1 126.l . 126.0 120.1 I 
L 118.6 118.0 118.6 121.8 121. 2 126.0 123.0 L 
NL 105. 7 109.1 113.2 133.0 113.0 112.0 127.0 120.0 118. 0 NL 
p 124.1 135.3 135. 2 141.8 141.6 13S •. 4 ,P 
UK 109.9 109.3 106.0 114.6· 115. 0 104.1 113.1 115~4 103.9 UK 
USA 114.S 115.7 113.4 112.4 110.4 110.6 113.9 113.7 113.l USA 
J 119.7 125.3 . 128.2 125.6 137.3 1'27.8 120.6 130.8 121.6 J 
GRUNDSTOFFE U. PROD. GUETER INTERMEDIATE GOODS BIEHS IHTERMEDIAIRES 
EUR12 I 110. 7 111.2 · 111.1 118.4 116.7 112.S 119.3 . .119.6 114.0 EUR12 
INVESTITIONSGUETER CAPITAL GOODS INDUSTR'IES BIENS D'INVESTISSEMENT 
EUR12 118.0 121.9 120.3 I 119.S 127.3 122.1 118~0 · 126.2 119..2 , . EUR12 
VERBRAUCHS6UETER CONSUMER GOODS BIEHS DE CONSOMMATION 
EUR12 I 113.0 116.4 117.8 119.2 122.s 120.4 . I 121.6 . 125.8 120.3 I EUR12 
6 
INDUSTRIELLE PRODUKTION 
Veranderung gegeniiber dent 
Vorjahresquanal 
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 
Change from the corresponding quaner 
of the previous year· 
PRODUCTION INDUSTRIELLE 
EUR12 
Variation par rapport au trimestre 
de l'annc!e prec61ente 
4% ··································································································· . 
2% ..................... . 
-2% ............................................... . 
91/ll 91/UI 91/IV 92/1 
USA 
4% ............................................................................................................................ . 









-4% .................................................................................................... . 
-6% ................................................................................................... . 
91/II 
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SEKI-LOGARlTRMIC SCALE ICBXW: SEKI-LOGARlTHKIQUE 
VERAENDERUNG ~ T/f-12 VARIATION Cl Ttr-12 VARIATION Cl T/f-12 
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GESAMTE INDUSTRIE OHNE BAUIND USTRIE 
RUCTION 
TIMENT 
TOTAL INDUSTRY EXCLUDING CONST 
ENSEMBLE DE L'INDUSTRIE SANS BA 
NACE 1-4 
PREISINDIZES - PRICE INDICES - INDICE S DE PRIX 
Letzte Zahl 




10 11 12 01 0'2, 03, 04 
.. T/T-12 T/T-1 
1985 = 100 
IH NATIONAL CURRENCY EXPRIMES EH MOHNAIE NATIDNALE 
109.8 113.6 113.6 113.4 113.6 113.9 
93.6 93.4 93.2 92.1 92.1 92.4 
108.8 111.0 111.0 111.0 109.0 109.0 
101.0 104.4 .104.3 104.1 104.0 104.3 
189.0 232.2 231.8 2.30.8 234.4 235.-2 
111.5 113.6 113.8 113.6 114.0 114.3 
107.5 108.7 108.8 108.9 108.6 108.3 · 
113.0 114.8 114.9 115.1 115.1 115.7 
117.8 122.2 122.4 122.2 122.9 123.3 
98.8 95.9 95.5 94.7 94.0 94.2 
87.3 90.0 90.0 89.8 89.9 90.0 
: : : : : : 
117.6 123.7 123.7 123.5 124.0 124.8 
IH ECU · 
106.0 109.5 109.3 109.0 109.2 109.6 
99.1 99.S 99.5 98.6 9~.5 98.7 
111.1 112.s 112.2 112.3 110.4 110'.3 
109.6 . 113.5 113.7 113.8; · 113.5 113.6 . 
98.2 106.6 105.1 103.5 104.3 104.4 
111.2 113.ft 113.7 112.7 113.8 114.8 
105.7 · 105.8 105.9 106.3 106.1 105~8 
105.3 107.2 107.4 107.6 107.S I08.0 
112.0 115~4 115.1 114.7 115.6 116.1 
104.6- 102.1 . 102.0 101.3 100.5 100.6 
94.9 98,0 98.2 98.2 98.3 98.2 
: : : : : : 
97.1. 103.6 102.9 102.0 102.3' i03.3 
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GESAMTE INDUSTRIE OHNE BAUINDUSTRIE NACE 1-4 
TOTAL INDUSTRY EXCLUDING CONSTRUCTION 
ENSEMBLE DE L'INDUSTRIE SANS BA TIMENT 1985 = 100 
EUR12 B DIC I DC WEST> GR E f IRL I l HL p UK 
PRODUKTIOHSIHDIZES IHDICES OF PRODUCTION INDICES DE PRODUCTION 
1986 102.4 100.8 106.5 102.4 99.8 103.l 100.9 102.2 104.1 102.1 100.2 107.3 102.4 
1957 104.4 103.0 102.8 102.7 98.l 107.8 102.8 111.2 . 106 .8 101.2 101.l 112. 0 105.7 
1988 108.8 108.9 104.8 106 .. 5 103.7 111.1 1'07. 6 123.1 114.2 110. 0 101. 0 116 .2 109.5 
1989 112. 9 112. 7 107.2 112.l 105.3 116. l 112. 0 137.4 118.6 118. 6 105.7 124.l 109.9 
1990 115.1 118.4 107.8 117. 9 103.3 116 .1 114.l 143.8 117 .8 118. 0 109.l 135.3 109.3 
1991 115.1 114.6 110 .2 121.2 101. 7 116. 0 114.4 148.7 115.4 118.6 113.2 135.2 106.0 
UMSATZ TURNOVER CHIFFRE D'AFFAIRES 
Saisonberainigt Seasonally adjusted Dsaisonnaliss 
1991 03 127.0 120.4 117 .2 127.4 120.4 142.2 ·135. 9 102.9 129.2 
04 131.5 123.7 120.0 131. 7 126.5 140. 7 . 141.8 109.9 128.9 
05 129.0 121. 3 120.2 127.9 122.6 141. 3 142.0 104.9 130.l 
06 130.7 119.5 ·117. 7 131. 9 121. 9 147. 4 138.7 108.4 131.7 
07 LFt.8 124 .5 · 128.6 131. 5 130.5 137.2 149. 7 108.3 130.5 
08 126.8 116. 7 119.2 128.7 123.3 144.3 137 .1 107.8 128.9 
09 131.6 121.3 131. l 125.4 145.4 142.3 111.6 129.2 
10 134.l 131.4 129.5 128.9 144.7 148.2 114 .3 129.0 
11 131.6 119. l 130 .8 124.5 147.1 142.3 108.5 129.5 
12 130.8 124.8 129.9 126.7 144.l 144. 6 107. 7 128.9 
1992 01 130 .8 121. 6 128.9 127.1 150.4 140. 9 114. 0 127. 0 
02 133.0 124.2 130. 7 126.9 153.4 143.9 112. 7 130. 5 
03 124.6 134.2 151.8 144.2 133.3 
04 121.5 128.9 
AUSFUHR EXPORTS EXPORT A TI OHS 
Mengen, Saisonbereinigt Volumas, seasonally adjusted En volume, dhaisonnalisis 
1991 03 93.5 118. 7 107.5 121. 0 127. 9 123.6 143.3 103.4 125.3 169 .6 110. 5 
04 99.9 130.9 112.4 147.2 148.2 138.l 138 .3 · 107.5 123.4 182.9 127.6 
05 98.3 124.5 113. 9 140.4 133.2 129.4 144.6 103.3 126.5 186.4 120.7 
06 94.6 128.4 108.8 145.3 133.0 129.2 .153.6 107.2 123.3 157.6 114.2 
07 104.l 132.2 120.5 176.5 132.5 140.8 144.6 105.3 134.8 181. 3 125.3 
08 100.3 131. 7 117. 0 153.7 129.3 12lL5 150.0 100.0 122.9 16 9 .8 121.8 
09 99 .1 130.5 112. 9 130.7 134.5 139.7 153.0 101.4 121.5 166.4 115.2 
10 105.8 133.2 114.8 134. 6 155.6 148.l 158.9 106.9 130.6 194.7 122.9 
11 102.5 131.3 117. 7 136.9 139. l 136.3 161. 5 100.6 126.2 174.3 115. 7 
12 101. 2 128.4 114.1 113. 7 138.6 132.2 148.0 108.7 122.9 174.8 123.6 
1992 01 98.4 146. 9 110 .8 l'i8.6 125.4 135.l 164.8 109.3 132.3 200.3 114. 9 
02 98.4 148.2 113 .1 190.6 147.8 134.7 172.9 106. 5 · 130.4 193.3 116 .4 
03 98.6 153.0 115.1 158.8 137.8 137. 7 153.3 107.8 122.5 169.3 115.4 
EIHFUHR IMPORTS IMPORTATIONS 
Mengen, Saisonbereinigt Volumes, seasonally adjusted En volume, desaisonnalisis 
1991 03 149.0 105.2 160.9 117.6 214.3 145.l 136.3 115.8 130.2 255.6 116. 9 
04 165.8 125.3 171.8 119. 9 26!L 9 157.1 131.8 137.6 139.2 277. 3 123.2 
05 158. 4 117. 3 175.7 115. 3 234. 0 l'iS .! l't5. 0 133. 4 136.6 256.5 119. 3 
06 152.6 113. 3 168.l 134.0 237.5 146.5 134.0 · 128 .3 128.8 255.0 116.5 
07 169.0 126.3 183.0 114.1 262.5 164.9 147. 7 137. 9 145.2 ~90.l 120.4 
08 155.0 113.6 165.6 131. 2 229.l 147.3 141.3 121.3 128.1 246.5 119. 9 
09 160.7 118. 7 169.3 124.4 2't6. 9 156.3 141.8 132. 7 133.8 262.7 119 .2 
10 162.0 121. 4 16 9. 7 129.0 267.4 157.0 146 .6 136.3 136 .6 297.9 119.8 
11 160.l 114.8 168. l 199.7 260.5 149.9 145.0 128.7 129.2 256.9 117 .8 
12 157.3 114.1 161. 6 143.6 246.9 155.7 131L6 . 128.7 133.6 283.1 121.4 
1992 01 159.3 129.2 170.4 135. 7 250.2 148.1 133.4 132.5 139.1 260.4 116 .3 
02 159.4 128.8 168.7 145.1 256.8 152.4 · 134A 136.8 n5.o 285.3 123.4 
03 10.3 139.3 169.8 115.4 264.6 155.7 129 .2 · 135.6 131.4 310.3 120.7 
ERZEUGERPREISIHDIZES PRODUCER PRICE INDICES IHDICE DE PRIX A LA PRODUCTION 
1991 03 112. 0 91. 4 109.0 102.0 210.5 112. 7 108.5 113.9 121. 6 95.0 .89.2 121.6 
04 112.6 92.1 109.0 102.9 215.9 112.8 108.5 114.2 12l. 5 97.2 89 .2 123.1 
05 112.6 92.4 110. 0 103.0 219.6 113. 0 108.4 114.2 121.2 97.5 89.4 123.2 
06 112.6 92.6 110. 0 103.1 217.6 113. 0 108.3 114.2 121.3 96.7 89.6 122.8 
07 113. l 92.5 110. 0 104.0 225.4 113. l 108.4 114.4 121.6 96.5 89.9 123.3 
08 113. l 92.8 110. 0 104.0 227.4 113 .2 108.5 114.3 121.6 97.l 90.l 123.2 
09 113.4 93.3 111. 0 104.3 229.3 113.4 108.6 114 .. 5 121. 9 96.3 90.3 123.2 
10 113.6 93.4 111. 0 104.4 232.2 113.6 108.7 114.8 122.2 95.9 90.0 123.7 
11 113.6 93.2 111. 0 · 104.3 231.8 113.8 108.8 114 .. 9 122.4 95.5 90.0 123.7 
12 113.4 92.l 111. 0 104.l 230 .8 113.6 108.9 115. l 122.2 94.7 89.8 123.5 
1992 01 113. 6 . 92.1 109.0 104.0 234.4 114. 0 108.6 115.l 122 •. 9 94.0 89.9 124.0 
02 113. 9 92.4 109.0 104.3 235.2 114. 3 108.3 115. 7 123.3 94.2 90.0 124.8 
03 114. 0 92.6 109.0 104.6 239.0 114.2 108.0 116 .4 123 .3. 94.2 90.l 124.7 
04 93.1 110. 0 104.9 240.7 114.5 116 ;5 123.7 94.9 90.1 126.1 
ABHAEHGIG BESCHAEFTIGTE HUMBER .OF EMPLOYEES HOMBRE DE slLARIES 
Saisonbereinigt Seasonally adjusted D6saisonnalis6s 
1990 I 99.3 96.6 99.3 io5.7 103.5 95.4 99.3 . 88.4 96.2 104.8 101.1 
II 99.3 96.9 99.5 106.3 102.4 95.5 99.8 87.9 95.9 102.4 100.9 
III 99.1 96.8 99.5 107.0 99.l 95~4 100.2 87.5 95.2 105.4 99.5 
IV 99.0 96.7 99.1 107.8 96.6 95.2 100.7 87.0 94.8 105.9 98.6 
1991 I 98.6 96.5 98.0 108.4 99.3 94.6 100 .5 87.3 94 ;6 103.3 96.9 
II 97.9 95.4 97.4 108.4 94.7 93.9 100.3 86.6 94.1 106.3 95.1 
III 97.0 96.8 101L2 93.7 100.2 85.9 94.6 105.3 92.3 
IV 96.0 85.3 95.3 105.0 86.5 
1992 I 95.5 
10 
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BAUGEWERBE 
BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING 
BATIMENT ET GENIE CIVIL 
NACE 5 
Produktionsindizes - Indices of production - Indices de production 
1985 = 100 
EUR12 OK D GR E F IRL HL 
p UK 
19110 185.6 I 122.8 119. 4 134.6 
811. 7 
19111 152.9 95.5 112 .'t 118.2 131. 6 
81.11 
19112 145.8 85.2 107.6 111.5 127.l 
88.3 
19113 118. 3 83.6 108.9 106.4 124.'t 
95.1 
1984 l 05. 't 94.5 110 .6 100.8 110 .2 
99.6 
19115 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
100.0 
19116 101. l ll't.3 105.9 105.l 103. 9 
104.7 
198 7 99.0 115.a 105.5 110 .6 11a.2 
110. 7 
191111 110. 0 1oa.a 110 .4 11a. 9 · 125.4 120.7 
1989 115. 9 97.9 118.0 -1 124.3 135. 3 125.8 
1990 144.l 92.6 125.0 127.4 140. 9 131 .8 
1991 124.0 82.5 126.7 129.5 142.9 120.3 
Arbe i tstiig'l ich Per working d1111 . Par jour ouvr11ble 
19&9 03 118. 7 92.3 112. 6 126.6 139. _5 122.9 
04 127.l 95.9 121. 3 127.5 147.8 125.6 
OS 125.9 99.4 120.3 140 .8 154.5 125.6 
06 137 .4 100.6 130.0 133.4 158.2 125.6 
07 53.2 99. 't 126.0 126.8 159.0 I 127.0 
08 123.7 100.6 124.7 80.2 61. 3 127.0 
09 146 .8 100.6 134 .2 131.2 155.l 127.0 
10 135.'t 100.6 143.3 134. 7 154.7 125.6 
11 131. 7 100.6 127.1 136.0 . 14 9. 6 125. 6 
12 87.3 97.0 92.8 114 .8 110 .6 125.6 
1990 01 115. 7 91.l 93.2 119.5 84.1 125.8 
02 138.3 85.2 96.5 125. 7 132.2 125.8 
03 161.2 85.2 127.0 131.4 1411 .2 125 .8 
04 156.0 88.8 128.6 136.4 159.5 127.4 
05 163.l 93.5 136 .1 141. 7 170.0 127.4 
06 171. 3 94.7 132.0 141.a 181.2 127.4 
07 64.6 95.9 137.7 125.6 172.4 129.5 
08 152.9 95.9 128.a 83.4 61.8 129. 5 
09 170 .1 95.9 141.7 137 .2 167.7 129.5 
10 163.1 99.4 153.4 136 .4 163.6 123.7 
11 170.9 97.0 131.3 138.7 158.0 123.7 
12 102.6 U.8 93.6 111.4 91. 7 123.7 
1991 01 104.7 79. 3 ,98. l 123.3 97.a 116 .2 
02 79.9 72.2 69.5 113.1 79.l 116.2 
Ol 143.3 74.6 131. 3 134.4 160.6 116 .2 
04 143.7 78. l 140 .2 138.7 173. l 115. 9 
05 135 .6 84.0 135.0 149.6 174.0 115. 9 
06 149.2 86.4 139.3 l'i2.7 180. 0 115.9 
07 63.l 87.6 143.6 129.0 174. 9 117 .2 
08 131.6 U.8 125.2 85.3 60.8 117.2 
09 151.6 87.6 148. 9 136.5 171. l 117. 2 
10 147.9 87.6 157.1 139.4 170.5 112. 9 
11 139.8 85.2 136.l 147.2 163.3 112. 9 
12 98. l 79.3 96.0 115. 0 110. 0 112. 9 
1992 01 129.4 72.2 97.5 122.0 ,a.a 
02 149.7 68.6 105.l 131. 7 140.9 · I 
03 158.2 68.6 134.2 132.1 
04 72.2 142.9 . 135.7 
~S11isonbereinigt Seuon11l li, adjusted Des11isonn11lises 
~ 1989 Ol 125.1 104.1 118.5 123.S 137.$ 127.2 
04 111.6 104.l 116. 9 120.0 · 128.s 126.3 
OS 110 .4 100.5 112. 7 125.1 130 .4 126.3 
06 112. l 98.0 119. 7 122.2 128. 9 126.3 
07 105.6 96.1 114 .4 124.7 131.4 124.1 
08 111.1 96.l 117 .8 121.6 122.8 124 .1 
09 119.2 93.3 118. 0 124.2 131.8 124.l 
10 114 .2 91. 9 119.1 124.9 133.2 125.5 
11 117 .5 90.9 121.3 123.~ 134. 6 I . 125.5 
12 111.2 90.l 121.4 125. 7 138.4 I 125.5 
1990 01 139. :S 95.3 121. 6 1.30 .1 llO .6 135 .1 
02 152.1 96.2 130.2 128.8 149. l 135.l 
Ol 161.3 95.l 126 .8 128.6 146.2 135 .1 
04 140.4 95.6 119.8 129.0 140.4 133. 0 
05 148. 0 94.6 128.3 126.4 145.5 133. 0 
06 147.6 92.8 120.8 130.4 149.4 133. 0 
07 126.6 93.5 126.5 124.7 146.l 131. l 
08 144. 0 92.7 124.2 126.4 130.0 131. l 
09 145.8 90.9 122.8 130.l 145.6 131.1 
10 146.l 93.0 126.9 127.3 142.6 128.l 
11 157.7 90.2 124.4 126.9 143.0 128.l 
12 139.l 84.5 122.3 124.2 125,2 128. l 
1991 01 128.4 85.3 126.l 129.2 137.4 I 125.0 
02 99. 9 84.8 10 9. it 117 .2 100.8 . I 125.0 
03 139.4 85.2 125.1 130.3 153.2 I 125.0 
04 125.8 85. 0 133.9 130.2 150.9 120 .II 
05 119.6 84.9 123.1 133.l 146 .8 120 .8 
06 121.5 84.3 128.5 130.6 147 .8 120.8 
07 124.9 84.7 llO. 9 128.3 146 ., 118.7 
08 119.4 84.7 124 .8 128.7 132.7 118. 7 
09 122.0 82.0 131.6 129.3 146.9 118. 7 
10 124.9 80 .6 128.6 130.3 149.l 116.9 
11 121.2 78.5 129.0 134.6 149. l 116. 9 
12 127.7 76.l llO .6 . 1 121.9 141.2 116. 9 
1992 Dl 146. D 77 .9 127 .3 130 .l 142.5 116 .1 
02 158.0 79. 6 146. 7 135. l 160 .6 116 .1 
03 145.7 77.2 ll,.O 128.9 116 .1 
04 76.7 128.3 
